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SCOTTISH LASSES...Meet the lasses in the world of Mary Queen of Scots...Like the Scottish

thistle, they're lovely yet tough, beautiful yet prickly, and only the strongest and wisest heroes are

able to elude their thorns to discover the tender blossom within.MacKENZIE'S LASS:A woman with

a taste for adventure...a man who knows how to satisfy her hunger. The chef to Queen Mary cooks

up fiery romance with a spirited Scottish minstrel at the most controversial banquet in Tudor

history.Tristan MacKenzie, a brilliant chef in the royal household, plans to impress Queen Mary at

the baptism feast for her infant son, until an intrepid minstrel, Mery Graham, arrives to stir the pot. A

woman's place is definitely not in the kitchen, but daring Mery isn't intimidated by the handsome

chef who's whetted her appetite for romance. Mery's impetuousness becomes a recipe for disaster

as she begins to fall in love and out of wanderlust. And when insatiable curiosity lands her in the

middle of a plot to assassinate the prince, Tristan must risk his life and his future--leaping from the

frying pan into the fire--to save the sassy lass who has stolen his heart.Book DetailsA fictional story

based on the real-life events of the baptismal celebration for King James in 1566R-rated for sensual

passagesMore Historical Romances by Glynnis CampbellThe Warrior Maids of RivenlochTHE

SHIPWRECK (a novella)LADY DANGERCAPTIVE HEARTKNIGHT'S PRIZEThe Knights of de

Ware THE HANDFASTING (a novella)MY CHAMPIONMY WARRIORMY HEROMedieval

OutlawsDANGER'S KISSPASSION'S EXILEScottish LassesTHE OUTCAST (a

novella)MacFARLAND'S LASSMacADAM'S LASSMacKENZIE'S LASSCalifornia LegendsNATIVE

GOLDNATIVE WOLFAbout Glynnis CampbellGlynnis Campbell is a USA Today bestselling author

of swashbuckling action-adventure historical romances set in Scotland, England, and the American

West, with over a dozen books published in six languages. She has won awards in the Orange

Rose, Hearts through History, and Book Buyers Best contests and was a double finalist in the

Romance Writers of America RITA Awards. Her books appear in several multi-author boxed sets

with such esteemed talents as Bella Andre, Marie Force, Tanya Anne Crosby, Lauren Royal,

Kathryn Le Veque, Eliza Knight, and Claire Delacroix. Writing from her California home, she loves

playing medieval matchmaker and transporting readers to a place where the bold heroes have

endearing flaws, the women are stronger than they look, the land is lush and untamed, and chivalry

is alive and well!From Glynnis...I love writing "stories to keep you up all night"!Keep in touch...Visit

me at glynnis.netFriend me at facebook.com/GlynnisCampbellFollow me at

twitter.com/GlynnisCampbellShare with me at pinterest.com/Glynnis
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I liked this book, but not quite as much as the first two books in the series.Tristan is a cook in the

queen's household and Mery is a singer in a traveling minstrel troupe. They meet when Mery comes

to the castle to perform for the prince's baptism.Mery is fascinated by Tristan and he with her. She

has never met a man that would make her consider giving up her traveling life, until now...When

Mery overhears a plot to assassinate the prince, she turns to Tristan to help her thwart the plot.

Mery accidently upsets the assassin's plan, her life is in peril and Tristan will do anything to save

her.Once the assassin escapes, many assume that Tristan has killed him and his boss suggests

that he leave the castle. He decides to travel south and seek out the inn of Florie and Rane, he asks

Mery if she would be willing to go with him and asks her to hand-fast with him.Fast forward a year,

Mery is very pregnant and she and Tristan are preparing to marry, they have settled in at the

tavern/inn owned by Florie, Rane, Jossy and Drew. Tristan is the cook and Mery helps out in the

tavern. Just as they marry, all hell breaks loose and a villain from the past again threatens Mery's

life.The story was a nice change of pace from the typical nobles that most historicals focus on, but it

was a bit slow at the beginning. I also found the food/music analogies a bit too much.When all is

said and done, this was a good book and I enjoyed it and would be happy to recommend it. It is part



of a series, but could easily be read as a stand alone title.

This was a very well written story that was hard to put down.

Love Scottish romances.
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